ROUVIERE (1911) AND GRAY (1913) DESCRIBED THE ETHMOIDAL FISSURE (EF)
A foramen of the anterior AND MEDIAL part of the CRIBRIFORM PLATE (CP) Close from the CRISTA GALLI (CG) Containing a PROCESS OF DURA MATER
OUR ANATOMICAL STUDY DEMONSTRATES THE EXISTENCE OF BOTH FORAMINA. THE ETHMOIDAL FISSURE CLEARLY REPRESENTS AN AREA OF WEAKNESS AT THE ANTERIOR PART OF THE OLFACTORY CLEFT, WHICH COULD PREDISPOSE
TO ANTERIOR SKULL BASE CSF-LEAK AND MENINGOCELES. 
….UNTIL NOW, AUTHORS DESCRIBE ONLY ANOTHER FORAMEN…

…..CALLED THE ANTERIOR ETHMOIDAL SLIT (AES)
A 
EF IS PRESENT IN 100% OF CASES AES IS PRESENT IN 75% OF CASES
